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Part No.: #SLH2035PROTEC 1/2005

U.S. Metric

Outputs up to: 38/34/24 lbs/min* 17.3/15.4/10.8 kg/min*
Maximum Rated Pressure: 2000/2500/3500 psi 138/172/240 bar

Viscosity: 250-1500 cps 250-1500 cps

Weight: 575 lbs 260 Kg

Actual Dimensions: H=47 in/ W=40 in / D=22 in H=119 cm/ W=102 cm/ D=56 cm

Electrical: 81 amps @ 3x 220, 50/60 Hz (2) 9000 W Heaters

69 amps @ 3x 380, 50/60 Hz (2) 9000 W Heaters

*H-20/H-25/H-35 respectively

WARNING: The equipment described herein must only be operated or serviced by properly trained individuals, thoroughly familiar with the operating
instructions and limitations of the equipment.

NOTICE: All statements, information and data given herein are believed to be accurate and reliable but are presented without guarantee, warranty or
responsibility of any kind expressed or implied.  Statements or suggestions concerning possible use of GUSMER Equipment are made without
representation or warranty that any such use is free of patent infringement, and are not recommendations to infringe any patent.  The user should not
assume that all safety measures are indicated or that other measures may not be required.

NOTE: All standard and service specifications identified on this GUSMER technical sales flyer are based on U.S. standards.

Opposed Piston Metering Pumps:  Patented
design offers in-line metering pumps to eliminate
non-symmetrical loading for longer packing life and
with new integral pump base, assures pressure
stability throughout the pumping cycle. Gusmer
Opposed Piston Pump design provides significantly
more stable spray patterns and consistent
repeatability of spray or pour applications.   

Automatic Temperature Control: Features the
unique Gusmer hose heat and control system; a
redesigned superior system with more power for
faster warm up, it controls the hose heat
automatically with a temperature sensor submerged
in the material stream near the dispensing gun. 

Separate High Flow Maximum Efficiency Pre-
Heaters: New, longer, 9,000-watt heaters deliver
even more heat to the chemical system than on
competitive equipment. PLC controlled primary
heater give instantaneous response, optimal heater
performance and maintain stable chemical
temperatures.

Self-Flushing Packing: The Isocyanate pump shaft
seal cavity is constantly bathed in a lubricating rinse
to protect it from hardened Iso on the pump shaft. 
This will significantly extend the life of the pump seal
and reduce maintenance downtime.

Externally Accessible Valve Balls: Innovative
pump design and an external integral pump base
with special valve ball sizing allows for tighter,
smoother pump reversal with virtually no pressure
reduction, simplified pump maintenance with readily
accessible valve balls that eliminates the need to
completely dismantle the metering pump for service.

Metering Pumps: The H-20/35 Pro-TEC is
equipped with positive displacement, double acting
piston pumps. Various standard pump sizes are
available to provide specific fixed ratio ranges of 1:1
to 4:1, A to B or B to A. UHMWPE seals are
combined with hard chrome plated piston rods and
cylinder walls to provide the most reliable pumping
system available. 

Pump Retract:  Only on Gusmer equipment, does
this position the Isocyanate pump shaft completely
within the cylinder to prevent contamination from
moisture and provide longer pump seal life.

Electric Console:  Designed for easy access to
electrical components for maintenance and trouble-
shooting, the layout follows the path of electrical
power.  Internal circuit breakers are used in place of
fuses, all switches actuate contactor blocks and all
wires are numbered and identified on the furnished
electrical schematic. 

In-Line Filters:  Easily accessible they protect valve
balls and gun components from malfunction due to
contamination or particulate matter in the chemical
system.

Material Supply Valves:  Ball-valve design provides
for rapid on-off flow of the material supply to allow for
rapid in-line filter maintenance and machine shutdown
at days end.

Completely Mobile:  Quiet, ball bearing mounted
casters facilitates moving and positioning of the 
H-20/35 Pro-TEC metering unit. 

Technical Data

Standard Features

H-20/35 Pro-TEC

Optional Features

Mix Heads/Spray Guns:  A wide variety of standard
and specialty application mixing heads are available
for Spray, Pour, or Injection to meet your production
requirements.  

Material Transfer System for 55 Gal (200 liter)
Drum: Includes (2) Gusmer 2:1 Transfer Pumps, Air
Supply Hose, Material Supply Hoses, and all
necessary fittings. 

Hoses: Available in 50 foot (15.2 m) lengths up to
410 feet (94.5 m).

1/2” x 50’ (12.7 mm x 15.2 m)        
3/8” x 50’ (9.5 mm x 15.2 m)
1/4” x 10’ (6.4mm x 3.1 m)

Air Dryer: Provides a protective blanket of dry air
into the material drums, tanks or totes.  This dry air
blanket protects sensitive chemical systems from
contamination due to the natural level of moisture in
the air and maintains blowing agents in systems
where high ambient temperatures are encountered.

Artic Booster Pack (ABP): Inlet Preheaters for any
plural component proportioner, this unit compliments
the primary heaters to virtually double the heating
capability of specified proportioners, help create
better mix and more even spray pattern under
adverse ambient conditions. The ABP is simple to
operate and cost effective.  


